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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

     Www.SLTOA.org    Vol 18,  Issue 2 February 2016 

Reminder: 2016 Dues are due  

Ice Station Creve Coeur  

(and Polar Bear’s just around the corner; see pg 3) 
Photo by Andrew Ackerman 
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Calendar 

 

And, seeing as Punxsutawney Phil predicted an early 
spring, drive those LBCs!  

20 Feb 2016—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just 
Jags, 7111 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 9 AM start.  

20 Feb 2016—Gateway VCOA Tech Session, St Louis 
Auto Detail, 17833 Edison Ave, Chesterfield (314)219-
4142.  Time TBD, all sports/special interest car club 
members invited.  Monitor https://sites.google.com/site/
gatewayvcoa/.   

25-27 Feb 2016—Annual British Motor Trade Associ-
ation Conference, at the Radisson Hotel-Nashville 
Airport, 1112 Airport Center Dr, hosted by JD’s British 
Cars of Nashville.  All British car businesses and clubs 
invited, details at http://britcar.org.  

28 Feb 2016—MG Club of St Louis Annual Pinewood 
Derby, at the Sports Café, 3579 Pennridge Dr, Bridgeton 
63044.  Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines...oh, 
wait, there are no engines.  Time TBA, monitor 
www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

5 Mar 2016—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis 

visit to Hunter Engineering, 11250 Hunter Dr, 
Bridgeton (west of Lambert) for a tour of the Steve Brauer 
Collection of 50-plus American and British cars, plus the 
collection workshop.  No charge for the museum; arrive 
before 10 AM to get your name badge.  At about 12 
noon, the group will proceed to Westport for lunch at Pat-
rick’s.  The club needs an accurate count for this event, 
please email Jeanne Carmack via the link at http://
www.jagstl.com/events/general/hunter-engineering-
museum-tour.    

20 Mar 2016—Annual Terry Fanning Memorial Rally, 
hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.  Details to follow, 
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.  

20 Mar 2016—Gateway Autocross Association auto-
cross, Gateway Motorsports Park, info at 
www.gatewayautox.com.  

21 Mar 2016—MG Club of St Louis Winter Tech Ses-
sion No. 3, All British Car Repair, 2618 Wood-
son Rd, Overland 63114.  Topic and time TBA, 
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

3 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 1, 
Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison, IL.  Info at 
www.stlsolo.org.   

16 Apr 2016—Cars & Coffee Returns!  Westport Plaza, 
I-270 and Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to 
10:30 AM.   

17 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 2, 
Family Arena, St Charles.  Info at www.stlsolo.org.   

24 Apr 2016—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross 
No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles.  To sign up and/or get 
on the emailing list, contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com (see pg. 9 for full schedule). 

28 May-5 Jun 2016—British Car Week 

 

4 Dec 2015—Annual SLTOA Christmas 
Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West, Des Peres.  
See pg. 3.  

14 Feb 2016—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear 
Run, traditional first top-down drive of the year 
with post-drive gathering and hot food.  We’re 
looking for members to design the route and 

host the post-drive gathering, if interested, contact Presi-
dent Jesse or Veep Steve Moore.  

15 Mar 2016—SLTOA monthly meeting.   

27 Mar 2016—7
th

 MG-Triumph Challenge for the Brit-
ish Leyland Participation Trophy, in association 
with the Easter Concours at Forest Park.  Time to return 
the trophy to its rightful place!   See pg. 5.  

20-24 Apr 2016—”The Oklahoma Run,” South Cen-
tral VTR Regional.   In Norman, OK, sponsored by 
Central Oklahoma VTR, info at www.triumphsokc.org or 
contact David Hogan at david.l.hogan1@gmail.com, (405)
227-8467.  

15-19 Jun 2016—TRA 2016.  The Triumph Register of 
America National Meet, Quail Hollow Resort, Painesville, 
OH.  Hosted by the North Coast Triumph Association, for 
info monitor www.triumphregister.com or contact Beverly 
Floyd at tr250navigator@aol.com.  

8-11 Sept 2016—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA.  Hosted 
by the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the 
Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an 
In-N-Out Burger (yahoo!).  More information available at 
www.triumphest2016.com.  

3-7 Oct 2016—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Tri-
umph,” VTR National.  Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, host-
ed by the Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas.  Cele-
brating the 70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Road-
ster; host hotel is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX.  
Info at http://vtr2016.org.  

7 Feb 2016—Blue Line Roads, Fried Chicken & BBQ 
Pork Steaks JAGSL Rallye.  Plan on 50 miles out and 
50 miles back.  Meet at 9:30 AM at St Louis Bread Co, 
447 N New Ballas Rd, planned 10 AM departure and 12 
noon arrival at the Knights of Columbus Seisl Council No. 
1121, 1121 Columbus Lane, Washington, for fried chick-
en, BBQ pork steaks and other great food.  Home by 3 
PM, RSVP to Jim at jhendrix@curtispack.com (636)227-
2565 or Phil at ssjagman@aol.com (314)727-9179.  

15 Feb 2016—Annual Gateway Healey Association 
Valentine’s Party, Trailhead Brewery, 921 S Riverside 
Dr, St Charles, at 7 PM.  It’s also President’s Day, so now 
you can wear your Uncle Sam costume, including a red 
shirt.  RSVP to msalini73@gmail.com or (314)991-9363.  

15 Feb 2016—MG Club of St Louis Winter Tech Ses-
sion No. 2, at British Car Restorations & Services, 
23338 N Lindbergh Blvd, 63114.  Topic and time TBA, 
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.  

19 Feb 2016—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, at 
the Egg & I, 1722 Clarkson Rd in the Dierberg’s shopping 
center.  9:30 AM, please RSVP to uca57mga@aol.com.  
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Returns! 
 16 April 

 21 May 

 18 June 

 16 July 

 20 August 

 17 September 

 15 October 

8:15 to 10:30  

Westport Plaza, I-270 & Page 

Across from McDonalds 

 

http://www.triumphsokc.org/#!scvtr-regional-2016/ch5d 
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   Happy Valentine Day to all mem-
bers.  This is the day that our Polar 
Bear Run will hopefully be run for this 
year. 

   I look at it as the second polar bear 
run, since myself and 11 others 
showed for January's meeting, in ex-
treme conditions.  We had a great ven-
ue at Granite City Pub.  Such things 
as; the Easter show, which will soon 
be upon us, car badges, and dues 
were discussed at this time.  I would 
like to congratulate our one member 
for showing up with his Spitfire. 

   At this time, I think we have several 
events to start off the year.  Those of 
you who wish to participate in these 
functions, it is now time to pony up.  

   On a different note, Joe Guenther is 
looking for a set of "bonnet hinges" for 
his Spitfire.  I also had the privi-
lege along with several members,  of 
placing Chris Kresser's red TR3 body 
on to his restored frame.   

   I hope to see all of those with run-
ning Triumphs at the Polar Bear Run. 

   - Jesse 

Meeting Notes—19 January 2016 

By Jesse Lowe 

The Shape of Things to 
Come! 

    Meeting called to order at 7:15 by Jesse Lowe.   The tenacious and Triumphant 12 
members were present despite the cold and snowy weather.  He also praised the only 
member to drive his Spitfire to the event and challenged him to drive home with the top 
down as a prelude to the Polar Bear Run! 

   Jesse said that there was a nice turnout for the Christmas Dinner and that Bonnie, 
Ann and Kathy arranged a great meal and the gift exchange was unique and different.  
Everyone really appreciated their effort.  He was also very pleased with the large 
amounts of “Toys for Tots” that were donated by the members.    

   Steve Paur discussed the 2016 Polar Bear Run and went over some of the details.  
Although the route has not been fully established, the event will begin at the Lewis and 
Clark Boat House located at 1050 Riverside Drive in St. Charles and will end at the 
Hickory Ridge subdivision clubhouse at 100 S. Willow Grove Ct. in St. Peters.   A flyer is 
attached with the details.   

   Steve also discussed grill badges made with the club logo.  We need to order a mini-
mum of 25 badges and the cost will be somewhere around $32-$35.00.  We will get a 
sign-up sheet going to gauge interest but felt that more than enough people will want to 
purchase the badge.   

   We have 62 active members but only 29 have paid dues,  so it is imperative that eve-
ryone pay their dues hopefully by the end of January.   

   Andy Ackerman gave the Treasury Report:  as of today, we have $2808.29 in the 
bank.  All major bills have been paid including the MAC Christmas dinner bill of 
$2162.66.  $200.00 was paid for website maintenance and also checks for candy and 
supplies for the Christmas Party.  Received two paid membership checks at the meeting 
which will be deposited this week and Steve Moore will be notified for membership list 
update.   

   Jesse also discussed the upcoming Easter Concours d’Elegance on March 27, 2016 
in Forest Park.  We will be renewing the rivalry and hoped we have a good turn-out.  
Jesse also mentioned that Lee Fox still needs to show up with the Cup! 

   Jesse said that a large number of people helped Chris Kresser move his newly paint-
ed “tub” on his TR3 frame.  With all the help, it made the process very easy and we were 
able to even gets to bolts attached for a good fit. So, help with these types of projects is  
available so don’t be afraid to ask! 

   Joe Guenther mentioned his project and said that he may need help attaching his 
transmission and further discussed the progress.   

   Meeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm    

     - Notes and photos by Andy  Ackerman 

Felipe and Silvia Eljaiek   
Sullivan, MO 

1974 TR6 

Welcome 
New  

Members! 
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Negative Camber by the Editor 

   Some of my 
fellow LBC editors 
will probably 
agree, but some-
times filling the 
pages of our club 

newsletters takes some imagination and a fair amount of 
scrambling.   

   With the Exhaust Notes,  it usually occurs with the February 
issue, as it falls between major club events: the annual Christ-
mas party (covered in the January issue) and the Polar Bear 
Run (March issue).   What on earth to do with February’s 12 
pages… 

    And then the following showed up; it conveniently provides 
a great follow-up to last month’s “Backward Glance” on the 
TR7 and designer/engineer Harris Mann.   The article ap-
peared mid-November in The (London) Daily Telegraph; writ-
ten by Martin Buckley and titled “Austin Allegro: How the worst 
car of all time came to be,” it provides interesting information 
on several of Harris’ other automotive efforts along with com-
mentary by the “Father of the TR7.”   

   Here’s the entire article:  

 

If you were a car designer, how would you feel if the shape 
that defined your career had become shorthand for everything 
that was wrong with the British motor industry in the Seven-
ties?  

That has been the fate of Harris Mann, the creator of the Aus-
tin Allegro, a car that has become so emblematic of Britain’s 

darkest car-making hour that a company is now hiring them out 
to do “ironic” tours of the Cotswolds for £95 a day.  

Launched in 1973 – with its now-famous Quartic (or square) 
steering wheel – the Allegro is the model his name is most 
readily linked to.  However, the quietly spoken Londoner will 
remind you that he also styled the British Leyland Princess (of 
Terry and June fame) and Triumph TR7, and that he had a 
successful post-Leyland freelance career, including at BMW.  

Mann, now in his 70s and retired in Worcestershire, also claims 
to be totally at ease with the part he played in the creation of 
this icon of Seventies kitsch; after all, he only designed the 
body.  

(Continued on page 6) 

The Gauntlet Is Thrown! 

The Battle Is Joined!  

7th MG-Triumph Challenge 
for the British Leyland  
Participation Trophy 

 
In association with the 55th Annual  
Easter Concours D’Elegance,  

Hosted by the  
Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 

 

Muny Parking Lot, Forest Park 
Sunday 27 March 2016 

 
Get Your Car Ready!  SLTOA will register 

as a group, $15 per entry 
 

Contact club Vice President Steve Moore 
Now at myredtr6@sbcglobal.net with your 

intent to participate 
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Final Comment: Anyone remember the uproar over the 
TR7’s upward-angled swoosh or body line which ran from the 
front wheel well up and over the rear wheel, emphasizing the 
wedge shape?  If so, have you noticed that just about every 
contemporary manufacturer is now engaged in something of a 
vehicular styling competition to see how many additional lines 
and shapes can be applied to cars?  One particular case in 
point is the new 2016 Toyota Prius, seen here.   Body lines 
here, lines there, lines everywhere, plus the now-standard 
semi-fastback look for sedans and extended wrap-around 
headlights and taillights.      

    It would appear that some 40 years after the fact, Harris 
Mann was in something of a visionary.  The TR7 and TR8 
come across pretty well.   

After serving his apprenticeship in the late-Fifties with the com-
mercial body-maker Duple and a short period working for the 
famous Raymond Loewy design consultancy in New York, 
Mann joined Ford of Great Britain.  

“I stayed for four years and was involved in bits and pieces, 
like door handles, on the D-series truck, the Transit and the 
Escort, Capri and Cortina. 

The Allegro is famous, or should that be infamous, for its 
square steering wheel  

“Ford was a very strict company,” Mann recalls of his time at 
Dunton, Essex.  “Everything was done for a purpose and to a 
budget.  The objective with the Escort, for instance, was to do 
a car that was better than a [Vauxhall] Viva, but cheaper to 
make: the profit was the bottom line.” 

Mann was headhunted by British Leyland in 1968, as the Maxi 
was about to be launched: “Looking at what they were making, 
it seemed a godsend of an opportunity because there was so 
much to sort out.”  

As well as the front end of the Mini Clubman, Mann did the 
Marina, another reviled product of the era.  

“It was identified that all the [British Leyland] front-wheel-drive 
cars were losing money and the Escort wasn’t losing money – 
which was how the Marina came about,” he explains.  “It was-
n’t built to rule the world, it was just meant as a simple car that 
used odds and ends from around the corporation – which is 
just what Chrysler was doing and it got them out of a hole at 
the time.” 

The Allegro, by contrast, was intended to be a major contend-
er, and Mann's first recognisably Allegro-like designs – dating 
from 1970 – show a sleek, compact two-door saloon every bit 
as handsome and modern as the much-praised Alfasud, still 
two years away.  

In fact, had the Leyland engineers not been constrained by the 
requirements of bulky engines and outsize heaters (in the 
name of parts sharing), the Allegro would certainly have been 
a better-looking car. 

“The heater made the scuttle higher, then when the twin-carb 
engine went in it made the thing sky high,” says Mann. 

“As time went on it was getting loaded with all kinds of safety 
requirements that the 1100/1300 had never had to deal with. 
And then they wanted to make it more luxurious looking, with 
big, fat seats that robbed the knee room.”  

What about the Quartic steering wheel?  “That came from engi-
neering, because the seats had grown so fat they thought it 
would give more leg room and still allow you to see the instru-
ments.” 

The Allegro, launched as BL’s “car for Europe” with an adver-
tising campaign said to be the biggest in the UK industry at the 
time, was promoted as an advanced family saloon, thanks to 
its unusual Hydrogas suspension and it being front-wheel 
drive.  

Revisiting the Allegro’s press cuttings, it is a surprise to find 
that, poor gearchange aside, it was not that badly received in 
1973.  Tales of rear windows that popped out if you jacked up 
the car in the wrong place – and even wheels falling off – did 
not become general currency until later.  

“I had one and it was all right,” says Mann, who today drives a 
Honda Civic. “It didn’t do anything exceptional – it just did the 
job.  But it got slated, which I think was just British Leyland 
bashing; whatever BL did in those days it got criticised. 

World’s Worst Car (Continued from page 5) 

St Louis Triumph Owners Association 
   

 

 

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

Photo: Nissan Motor Company 

“I know the unions were giving journalists some ammunition, 
but you never saw anything in the papers about strikes at BMW 
or the problems VW had trying to replace the Beetle.” 

Strikes have become inextricably linked with the Allegro.  It is a 
surprise therefore to discover that BL's Longbridge factory, 
south of Birmingham, was at work often enough between 1973 
and 1983 to build more than half a million Allegros. 

“At the time everybody was coming out on strike,” says Mann.  
“The unions said there was no new investment – but they were 
blocking it all the time. In the meantime we were just battling 
on; in some ways it was good fun, but with no money to spend 
on anything. 

“There was a lot of tooling and machinery that dated from the 
war when they made bombers.  They adapted it to making 
cars, whereas the Germans were able to start from scratch.” 

Mann considers his most successful design to be the wedgy 
Princess of 1978.  “It retained the good points of the Landcrab 
[the 1964 Austin 1800, which it replaced] and was a good prod-
uct, although it destroyed driveshafts because there was a 
greater load on them.  But they never addressed the problem 
because they didn’t have the money.”  

Like the Lada Riva and Reliant three-wheelers, the Allegro has 
come in for so much criticism over the years that to give it an-
other kicking now almost feels like picking on a soft target.  And 
besides, if it is a joke, its partial but very real legacy of closed 
factories makes it a hollow one. 

Anyway, were there not plenty of badly made and dynamically 
challenged family saloons to choose from in the Seventies? 
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While We’re At It: Yet  Another List... 

    Concerning car design, wedges, swoopy lines and other 
items of interest: during the last week of October, MSN Autos 
decided to drop its list of the “100 Ugliest Cars of All Time” on 
the waiting public.   

   The online article, at www.msn.com/en-us/autos/
enthusiasts/100-ugliest-cars-of-all-time/ss-AAbzZxl#image=1, 
had plenty of British content, to wit:  

No. 95—Austin Allegro.  “So weird it could have been 
French…today it’s an icon of English decline.”  

94—Ford Anglia.  “Everything that was wrong with American 
styling of the late 1950s is even worse on a tiny British Ford.”  

80—Jaguar XJ-S.  “…Jag’s version of the Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo.” 

70—Plymouth 
Cricket.  
“Britain’s dowdy 
Hillman 
Avenger gets a 
new grille and 
whitewalls for 
America.  It was 
ugly in the least 
interesting way 
possible.”  

 

27—Daimler 
SP250.  “British 
sports cars are 
supposed to be 
eccentric and 
this one is ec-
centric in five-
dozen ways.”  

 

17—Aston Martin Lagonda. “Styled by William Townes ap-
parently using a single straight edge and a box cutter.”  

11—Rolls-Royce Camargue. “Pininfarina proves that with a 
little provocation it can design a clumsy and ridiculous 
coupe.  It’s a Rolls-Royce that looks like a Fiat.” 

9—Bristol Blenheim. “What a 13-year-old British schoolboy 
would draw in study hall.”  

   The Porsche Panamera held down the No. 100 slot.   

   MSN Auto’s pick for THE ugliest car?  The 2014 Lambor-
ghini Veneno.   Oh, and the AMC Pacer only placed at 
67th…some people have no taste in ugly cars.  On the plus 
side, no Triumphs made this list... 

Photo: Chrysler Corporation 

Photo: Allfotocars.com.  

   “The cool guys drove TR6s and Corvettes” 

- Steve Wirtes, The Bluebonnet, Texas Triumph 

Register 

(Well, that covers a fair chunk of SLTOA.   BTW, Steve’s 
restoring a GT6) 

Quotable 

Final Flood Report 

   Obviously, during the recent floods the local media (and obviously, also the national media) ran lots of film and photos of flooded 
fields, flooded homes, flooded/closed freeways and back roads and flooded cars.  We ran a photo of a post-flood Spit last month.  

   So let’s say you live in Eureka, one of the more heavily impacted/flooded towns here in the greater St Louis area.  Fortunately, 
your development’s above the high water mark of the Meramec BUT, you’re stranded, so you watch a lot of TV.  Then you see it: 
a highly desirable, legendary special interest vehicle with water up over the gun’ls in your town, on the evening news.  What do 
you do?  If you’re SLTOA Vice President Steve Moore, you grab your camera when the water recedes and get some shots.  

   Here’s the car: a 1969 Ford Mustang Mach I with 351 Cleveland and four-speed.  Steve took the shots two days after the news-
cast and the water damage is heavily evident.  Hopefully the owner retrieved the vehicle and started the long process of cleaning it 
up and getting it running again.  
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Mentioned in Despatches 

The “Other” Polar Bear Run 

   Our friends with the British Motoring Club of 
Arkansas (Little Rock and environs) did it 
again this year, staging a smashing, cos-
tumed Polar Bear Run.  The event culminated 
with the traditional plunge by select (ie, brave) 
members into the waters of Gulpha Gorge on 
the north side of Hot Springs.  The day ended 
with dinner at a German restaurant and a hot 
tub session for the hypothermic…Congrats to 
all who participated and endured!  (Photos: Bits 
& Spares, British Motoring Club of Arkansas).  

 

Brits in the Ozarks ‘16 

   Over at the west end of the Gem State, the 
British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas has announced their featured speaker for this year’s Brits in the Ozarks gathering: 
Sir Michael Dale, CBE, who retired as president of Jaguar North America in May 2000.  Sir Michael initially joined the British Motor 
Corporation in 1963 and subsequently served as BMC’s US sales manager, vice president for sales, Austin-MG and VP for sales 
with British Leyland.  It should be a great presentation with interesting insight into British car sales in the states.    

   This year’s event is scheduled for 9-10 September at Agri Park, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.  Mike and Sonja Poropat 
made the trip a couple of years ago; maybe we can round up a few SLTOA emissaries for this year’s meet.  

 

♪ Ohhhhhhhhh-klahoma ♫ 

   As reported in the January edition of Triumph Trails, the newsletter 
of Central Oklahoma VTR, over the weekend of 10 October a hearty 
group completed the OK Hwy 80 “Rattler Run” fall foliage romp from 
Hulbert to Fort Gibson.  The drive, with “102 curves in 18 miles,” ran 
along Fort Gibson Lake and the Neosho River and included a stop at 
Fort Gibson Dam and visit to the USS Batfish (SS-310) Museum in 
Muskogee.   From the photos it looked like a great day for a drive.  

   Meanwhile, COVTR’s planning committee  meeting, making deci-
sions and nailing down arrangements in preparation for the upcom-

ing VTR South Central Regional “The Oklahoma Run” gathering in Norman, Oklahoma, 
20-24 April.  Registration, the event schedule and other information is available at http://
triumphsokc.org.   

   The Marriott Conference Center in Norman will serve as the host hotel, with autocross 
at the Lloyd Noble Center, University of Oklahoma South Campus.  Activities will include 
a silent auction, crafts contest, gimmick rallye, tech sessions, swap meet, various self-
guided tours and drives, car show and, of course, an awards banquet Saturday night.  
Representatives from the Red River Triumph Club of Fort Worth-Dallas will give a presen-
tation after the banquet on the 2016 VTR National, scheduled for Pottsboro/Lake Texo-
ma, 3-7 October.   

   BTW, it’s about 500 miles from St Louis to Norman, primarily via I-44.  If you cut the corner at Vinita and head south through 
Muskogee and McAlester, it’s about 550 to Lake Texoma (Photos: Triumph Trails, Central Oklahoma VTR) 

LBC Newsletter Exchange 

   BTW, St Louis Triumph Owners Association currently exchanges newsletters with the following clubs:  

British—British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas      Bits and Spares—British Motoring Club of Arkansas (Little Rock) 

The Standard—Capital Triumph Register (Washington DC) TRundlin’ Triumphs—Delaware Valley Triumph Ltd (Philadelphia)  

Side Curtain News—Gateway Healey Association    The Growl—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis    

TR Times—Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club    Brit’s Bits—Lawrence Area British Car Club    

Metro Gazette—MG Club of St Louis   Red River Ramblings—Red River Triumph Club (Dallas-Fort Worth)   

The Bluebonnet—Texas Triumph Register (Houston)  Tyee Trumpet—Tyee Triumph Club (Seattle) 

The editorial office also pulls the following newsletters off the club web pages monthly: The Wing & Bonnet, British Car Club of 
Wichita; Morris Gazette, British Motoring Club New Orleans; Triumph Trails, Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register; and 

Triumphs & Tribulations, Minnesota Triumphs.  Want to see a copy?  Contact the editor.  
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BSCC Autocross 

Work in Progress 

   Also returning in April, the annual Boeing Sports Car Club 
autocross series.   Held at the Family Arena in St Charles, the 
events generally start with registration at 9:30 AM and first car 
out on the course around 10:30 PM.  The cost per event is 
$35.00 and any car is eligible to run, as long as it has all of its 
safety equipment (seatbelts, wheels, etc) and can pass tech 
inspection.   

 24 April  26 June  

 30 July   14 August 

 4 September  25 September 

 9 October  6 November 

Photo left:  Local autocrossing in the early 1970s, at Mid-America 
Raceway.  Photo via Larry Brown.  

John De Luca’s 1965 TR4A, 
freshly painted.  Looking 
good, eh?  

Photo by John De Luca 
The 2016 British National Meet 

3-4 June 2016 

One year only at a new venue:  

  The Arkansas Aeroplex 
  (the former Blytheville AFB) 
  4701 Memorial Drive 
  Blytheville, AR  72315 

Three huge events:  

 British National Meet 2016: a national gathering of British 

car enthusiasts from all over the USA. 

 The Arkansas Mile: a standing one-mile speed event 

 Cars & Cycles Against Cancer Show: huge car show ben-

efitting the American Cancer Society.  

 

 

www.thebritishnationalmeet.com/  

TRs in Print 

   The January 2016 edition of 
Thoroughbred & Classic Cars 
includes an article on a rather 
startling GT6 with huge spoiler 
and fender flares, built on a 
1966 Spitfire chassis for Brit-
ain’s ModSports Champion-
ship.  The story covers the 
history of the car, which – 
partially restored –   is now 
popular in Vintage racing.  
Author Sam Dawson summed 
up the car’s background thus-
ly: “Raced, crashed, aban-
doned in a haystack, restored 
in a hospital, missing pre-
sumed destroyed for decades 
and now bound for glory – this 
crazy GT6 has done it all.”  
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SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and 
season immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

65 Spitfire MkII—Project 
car, needs total restoration or 
use as a parts car, clear title. 
Engine taken out for rebuild 
but never completed, have 
lots of parts, missing parts 
include side glass, converti-
ble top, hood latches, front 
and back bumperettes, one 
taillight lens, lifters, exhaust 
manifold, camshaft, timing 
gears and generator. In Shi-

loh, $550, no trades, will not part it out, I want the whole car 
gone at one time. Email xqxc2-
5430276089@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1510)  

Ultimate TR250 Pro-
ject—Two TR250s for 
sale: one that runs and 
drives and the other in 
mid-dismantle.  I haven’t 
worked on the cars in a 
while and it’s time to 
clean the garage.  Both 
cars have clear titles, are 

located in St Peters. Other goodies in-clude two additional 
engines, one transmission, two spare frames (one a little 
rough, other good but patched), nice set of fenders from a 
TR4A, plus much, much more including additional TR250-
specific parts and components. $2500 takes call, contact for 
full list/details.  Brian Borgstede, (636)397-3146 
bborgstede@charter.net (1408)  

69 Spitfire MkIII—Cute 
car, juts out of long-term 
storage, clear title in hand.  
Was told it was parked 
due to a tick in the motor 
(wristpin), will need clutch 
work, probably a slave 
cylinder but no guaran-
tees.  We have not tried to 

start the car, priced to sell, first $2500 takes it.  In St Louis, 
call Mike (314)220-9955) (Craigslist) (1602) 

75 Spitfire 1500—Four-
cylinder, four-speed, 
starts, runs and drives, 
price reduced from $1500 
to $800, in Festus (636)
208-0572 (Craigslist) 
(1511)  

76 TR6—Classic car with 
the most sought after col-
or, British Racing Green 
with tan interior.  Car looks 
and runs great.  Tiger Paw 
radials, new top, 79,900 
mileage, starts and runs 
excellent; no weird noises, 
clutch, brakes and trans-
mission work perfectly.  

Car has air conditioning, redone last year.  Originally from 
Arizona, zero rust.   Asking $17,900 OBO, in Festus, (636)542
-1432 (Craigslist) (1602) 

 

Best of Craigslist  

76 TR7—For parts or 
trade, looks fairly com-
plete with clean title, 
motor is not stuck.  
Wheels are good, tires 
are junk.  I was looking 
for an MG or Triumph to 
restore but this was a bit 
much for me.   Will enter-

tain selling entire vehicle or will part out or perhaps use as a 
trade for a British car.  In Du Quoin, IL, $500.  Call (618)542-
3668 (Craigslist) (1602)  

80 TR7—Clay Thompson, Texas, asking $7500 (1602) http://
jclay.me 

For Sale—Four GT6 parts cars. Call Ron Theel (636)931-
6058, Festus (1401)  

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown 
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)  

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire mo-
tor, needs assembly.  Flat-top 
pistons (40 over), harmonic bal-
ancer, crank and fly-wheel bal-
anced as a unit.  Fly-wheel light-
ened. Includes new main and rod 
bearings, wrist pin bushings, front 
and rear oil seals and gasket set.  
Heavy duty valve springs and 

seats.  Head machine work not completed (head is included), 
needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up.  
Block machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)
248-7466 (1501)  

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli 
P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll 
look good protecting your boat dock.  Suitable for upgrading 
your TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 OBO for all four, con-
tact Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 
(1510)  

75 Spitfire 1500—does not run, I was told it jumped time 
they have the interior apart definitely needs work body looks 
good.  In Wilsonville, $500, email hbtsg-
5426064100@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1602) 
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Next Meeting:  

Sunday, 14 February 2016 
 

Following the Polar Bear Run 

Hickory Ridge Clubhouse 
100 S Willow Grove Ct 

St Peters 63376 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catered buffet meal, $15 per person 

See pg 3 for details/contact info 

And Finally... 

Shoot, this year even the 
Horseless Carriage Club 
might show up for Polar 
Bear!  


